
The Corporation of Loyalist Township 
P.O. Box 70, 263 Main Street  Odessa, On  K0H 2H0 

t: 613-386-7351  f: 613-386-3833  www.loyalist.ca 

June 16, 2021 

Hand Delivered 

Re: Chesterfield, Tareyton, and Bakers Lane Infrastructure Upgrades 

Dear Resident, 

Loyalist Township has finalized the construction contract with Gordon Barr Limited for the 

work on your street.  Residents will start seeing activity on site, and excavation work will 

likely start the first week of July 2021. They anticipate having the project finished on 

schedule by the end of November 2021. Tentatively the contractor intents to start work on 

Chesterfield Drive at the Sherwood intersection, then Tareyton, and finally Bakers Lane, but 

this could be subject to change. 

The Reconstruction work shall consist of the following: 

1. Watermain Replacement complete with service laterals to the property line.

2. Sanitary Sewer Replacement complete with service laterals to the property line.

3. Roadway Reconstruction complete with entrance culverts and driveway

reinstatement; of the disturbed area.

4. Topsoil and sod/seed restoration of all disturbed areas.

During this project there will be occasional water service interruptions to facilitate this work. 
Residents will be notified well in advance of any shut down.  

The Contractor will maintain access to all driveways; however, circumstances may cause 
temporary disruptions. If this is to occur the Contractor will contact affected residents 
individually to plan for any closures and make every attempt to accommodate special 
circumstances.  

Gordon Barr Ltd will endeavour to accommodate residents to the best of their ability during 
the reconstruction process.  If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to 
contact Gordon Barr’s Site Supervisor, Aaron Borjeson at 613 561 0772, or their Project 
Manager, Mark Kent at 613 888 8703.  

Loyalist Township is committed to ensuring that this project will have the least impact to 
property owners along the road and a Township representative will be on site at all times 
during the work. They will be more than happy to discuss any questions or concerns you 
have. 

To assist us and to protect you, if you have not already provided this information to the 
Township we are requesting information about any private underground services you may 
have on your property including sump pump, in ground irrigation system or any other 



drainage line that may or may not be disturbed during construction (i.e. a line that may drain 
into the existing roadway ditch). Loyalist Township wants to ensure that these lines are not 
blocked or damaged during the construction project. 
 
I am available to meet at your residence with appropriate social distancing and discuss any 
concerns you may have.  Please contact the undersigned at the number or e-mail below to 
set up an appointment or if you have any other questions or concerns. 
 
Yours truly, 

 

 

Joe Gratton 

Project Supervisor 

Tel:613-386-7351 Ext. 172 

Email: jgratton@loyalist.ca 


